1. Groovy Situation   Gene Chandler
2. Want Ads   The Honey Cone
3. Somebody’s Been Sleeping   100 Proof Aged in Soul
4. In the Rain   The Dramatics
5. Shower the People   James Taylor
6. You’re So Vain   Carly Simon
7. Champagne Jam   Atlanta Rhythm Section
8. Lady Blue   Leon Russell
9. Fallin’ in Love   The Souther, Hillman, Furay Band
10. Girls Talk   Dave Edmunds
11. Saturday Night   Bay City Rollers
12. Run Run Run   Jo Jo Gunne
13. Easy Livin’   Uriah Heep
14. Walk Like a Man   Grand Funk Railroad
15. The Air That I Breathe   The Hollies
16. One Fine Morning   Lighthouse
17. Tumbling Dice   Linda Ronstadt
18. Love Rollercoaster   The Ohio Players
19. Tell Me Something Good   Rufus
20. I’ve Been Lonely for So Long   Frederick Knight
21. Dance Away   Roxy Music
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WARNING: Copyright subsists in all recordings issued under this label. Any unauthorized rental, broadcasting, public performance, copying or recording in any manner whatsoever will constitute infringement of such copyright and will render the infringer liable to an action at law. In case there is a perception institution in the relevant country entitled to grant licenses for the use of recordings for public performance or broadcasting, such license may be obtained from such institution.
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DISCOGRAPHY

*Indicates highest Billboard chart position


4. In the Rain  The Dramatics • Music and lyrics by Tony Hester. Groovesville Music, Inc. BMI. Volt 4075 (1972). Courtesy of Fantasy Records. No. 5*  


19. **Tell Me Something Good**  
Rufus  

20. **I've Been Lonely for So Long**  
Frederick Knight  
*Music and lyrics by Posie Knight and Jerry Weaver. Irving Music, Inc.-East Memphis/Lowery Music Co., Inc. BMI. Stax 0117 (1972). Courtesy of Fantasy Records. No. 27*

21. **Dance Away**  
Roxy Music  
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